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Again, <i Am I God at hand, saith the Lord, and not a God afar
off ? Can any hide himself in secret places that I shall not see him ?
saith the Lord. Do I not fill heaven and earth ? saith. the Lord.551
What, again, is the meaning of St. Paul's saying, " For in God we
live and move and have our being."2
Yet Professor Flints says : " There is no Pantheism in tlie Bible. . .
to call language of the kind [noted above] Pantheistic has no warrant
in reason, and no other tendency than to mislead." Such language,
he says, is common to Pantlieism and Theism, and ^distinguishes
botli from Deism. . . [Pantheism] cannot consistently conceive
of [Goc^s presence] as a personal and spiritual, but only as a natural
and necessary presence. . . as substance, force and law, not as reason,
love and will."
If Pantheism represents God and Nature as eternally and necessarily
co-existent and co-extensive, the Pantheism of the Vedanta also must
be excluded from that category, for it recognises the Freedom of the
Will both. in God and Man. When it talks of nature, it tries to explain
it, to our empiric consciousness, as sprung into being by the J&cshana
of Brahma, that is, by the thought and, will of Brahma or by the Word
or by Emanation or by Mdyd, the inseparable power of Brahma.4
No Veddntin ever says that every object, we see in this world, in its
state of apparent isolation and self-subsistence, is Brahma, <( Such.
an absurd ideas has never come into anybody's head outside of the
ranks of these opponents of Pantheism '7. The language of the Veddn-
tin is that there is Brahma everywhere, and nothing independent of
it is. His deification of the world is, in no way, different from the
Christian deification, which, according to Principal Oaird6, is <s not an
apotheosis of the world, as it is to th.e outer eye, but of the world as
its hidden, significance is revealed, of the world as it is seen sub specie
eternitatis.^7
1 Jer. XXIII, 23, 24                   ble Being is seen is all Beings, inseparate
2 ^(^g XVII 28.                    m ^e separated, know, then, that
, ) ——?  '„                   knowledge as pure. But that knowledge
Anti. llieo.   pp. 384-5.          ^^h regardeth the several manifold
4 See supra,                          existences in all beings as separate, that
^ Hegel's ( Phil. EeL1 Vol. 3, p. 319.   knowledge know tlxou as oj^mi(mt   ^
f r   '      Th-o main idea rmmmg through. Oh. X
6 ' Phil. Eel.9 p. 322.                 of the Bhag. Git. has been well expressed
Cf. Bhag. Git., Ch. X, and XVIII, ^y Hegel in Ms "Phil. BoL," Vol. I, p. 97,
20-21: "That by which one indestmcti- whore he says, with reference to the

